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A relaxing, nurturing energy therapy.
Intentional gentle touch that assists in
balancing physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual well-being.
Works with patient’s energy field to support
his/her natural ability to heal.
Safe for all ages.
Works in harmony with standard medical
care.



Curing: Symptoms disappear/disease is gone



Healing: Haelen-to make whole















Attendees will understand the use of Healing
Touch with patients at Children’s.
Attendees will be able to describe Healing
Touch.
Attendees will be able to articulate the
benefits to patients who receive Healing
Touch treatments.
Attendees will be able to enumerate
indicators for referral for Healing Touch.

Decreasing pain
Reducing stress
Calming anxiety, depression
Strengthening immune system
Enhancing recovery from surgery
Relieving neck and back problems
Supporting cancer care
Creating a sense of well-being
Easing acute and chronic conditions

“…enables a person who is sick to re-integrate
and recover the equilibrium between the mind,
body, spirit and environment, moving toward
wholeness even in the presence of ongoing
challenges”

Foundations and Practice of Healing Touch
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Kemper (2009) - Pediatric oncology
outpatients in the Healing Touch group had
significantly decreased stress scores in
comparison with control group.
Wong (2013) showed the same thing in
pediatric oncology outpatients





Kundu (2014) showed pre-op Reiki therapy
decreased post-op oral pain
Smith (2014) showed M technique improved
growth rates as well as physiologic and
behavioral states in pre-term infants

Introduced through Hand in Hand Palliative
Care beginning in 2011.
Pilot Study in 2012-Dr Andrew Macfadyen
and Sheila Mee, CHTP/I

Approved for 12 subjects who have chronic,
complex problems
Un-blinded
Measure vital signs and FLACC/Number both
before and after
Map energy fields before and after
Every other day treatments for up to 3
treatments
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10 patients studied
All met inclusion criteria
3 were cognitively normal for age (2 were
infants)
Five patients were available for all 3 sessions
Most sessions were less than 20 minutes
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Energy Center Connection
Field Repatterning-Hands in Motion
Field Repatterning-Hands Still
Full Body Connection
Laser-Sword Finger and Beak Finger
Modified Mesmeric Clearing
Noel’s Mind Clearing
Pain Siphon
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Thank you for letting her have a chance to be
included
She gets so much more relaxed
Calms me when I’m in the room with her
This gives her a kind, gentle touch experience
when most touch she is receiving is more
negative
Zzzzzzzzzzzzz









“Non-invasive BP” is a misnomer
BP, RR, and oxygen saturations were not
useful measures
Gains were kept for at least 2 days
It is difficult to study beyond one or 2
sessions in hospitalized patients

Hard to measure changes if patient starts
out content
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Funding for hands on treatment and
training
Failed attempts-NIH
Success-each one counts foundation
Grant based 4 hours a week in 2014 and
2015.
Grant based subsidy for staff training
HT Practitioner hired in January 2016
Since then, 650 – 700 treatments annually

“The Healing Touch helps
to calm and relax my 6th
month old son. I look
forward to it when the
day comes for it to be
done”



Non-verbal



Verbal--Carly

“I cannot thank you
enough for your
therapy. His turnaround
started after his first
session. Coincidence?
Not in my opinion”







Numbers of nurses, physicians and staff have
done HT training beginning in 2014.
Two of the five courses offered here at
Children’s.
Provides another set of tools for the tool
chest of those caring for our patients.

 Next

Course—November 2-3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_L9mF
flhl9g
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2014—Offered Level 1 and Level 2
classes and two in-services on holistic
health and resiliency open to all staff.







2015—Offered two Level 1 and one Level 2
classes as well as a 2 hour “parent training”
session

Healing Touch has influenced my Nursing
Care in many ways. I have seen children
inconsolable with pain relax enough to sleep
and notable improvements in blood pressure
after treatment. The children are very
receptive because we do not have to
physically touch them when they are already
upset. They are able to report feelings of
warmth, relaxation and relief of pain.
Lucinda, RN

Healing Touch has given me new tools to use
to help my patients with coping and pain. I
have used a few techniques such as Modified
Mesmeric Clearing and Laser to help children
calm after surgery. Recently, I did a clearing
with a post-op tonsillectomy patient. He was
8 years old, in pain and agitated. The RN took
his blood pressure prior to Healing Touch. It
was145/86. After doing the technique, the
patient fell asleep and his blood pressure was
down to 124/67.
Hilary, Child Life Specialist
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The quick, easy and accurate answer---ALL
of them
Realistically, those who are
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦





Agitated and or anxious
In Pain
Chronic
Lonely, sad, etc
Anxious parents





Inpatient-Call Sheila Mee at 402-955-5423
(Here Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday) or
at smee@childrensomaha.org
Outpatient-Refer to community Healing
Touch practitioners (List available).

In community: Courses available throughout
the year. Schedule-- Jane Bies,
janebies14@gmail.com
Hospital Staff: Register through Cornerstone.
Next course available

 November 2-3
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